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Q.  Kennedy just won on 18, you just won here on 17, you guys have won the first two 
matches. What's that mean for the team heading for tomorrow? 
 
ELLEN HUME:  I think it's a great start. We knew these first two matches were going to be 
good matches, both players are very good, so we knew it was going to be tough, but to get 
both of them, to win both points is great for the team. Hopefully the other people can pull 
through from behind and we should be good. It would be great going into tomorrow. 
 
Q.  You trailed most of this match, but then on the back nine turned it around. What 
changed for you? 
 
ELLEN HUME:  Yeah, so I was 3 down on 10. I knew I liked the back nine because I 
finished 4 under on the back nine yesterday, so I knew there was some birdie chances. But I 
started holing some putts, hitting it a lot closer. Hit a good shot on 12, made birdie, 14 birdie, 
15 birdie, 16 was a good putt, and then I hit -- I thought I hit a good putt on 17 but it just 
missed. Yeah, overall I like the back nine. Yeah, no, it was good. 
 
Q.  Still some of your teammates out on the course, but what would it mean for you to 
go to the championship match tomorrow, maybe take the East Lake Cup back to 
Oxford? 
 
ELLEN HUME:  Oh, that would mean everything. We've been playing well in the last two 
tournaments, but we haven't managed to win anything yet. So to win this would be amazing. 
Yeah, it's hard to put into words. It would be a great way to end the semester despite the 
circumstances, so we're looking forward to having a chance hopefully competing in the 
championship match. 
  


